Post-Pleistocene Adaptations
Europe and North America
The End of the Pleistocene
·	Final Retreat of Continental Ice Sheets
·	Rising of global sea level
·	Recolonization of northern Europe and America by temperate biotic communities
·	Series of Smaller-Scaled Climatic Oscillations
·	Development of Post-Glacial River and Lake systems
Comparison of Europe and North American Developments
·	Similar developmental trajectory observed on both continents
·	Considerable regional variation reflecting specific localized conditions
The Broad Spectrum Revolution
The shift from a reliance on a small number of large prey species to the exploitation of a wider array of edible wild products
Broad Spectrum Economies
·	Less intensive exploitation relative to any single species
·	More intensive in the overall exploitation of the area or region.
·	Typically more resilient in the face of environmental uncertainty.
Routes to a Broad Spectrum Economy
·	Decreased reliability in principle food resource
·	extinction of large game species (North America)
·	Change in climate/flora influencing availability of large game animals (Northern Europe)
·	Population infilling
·	Need to increase calories to be extracted from given unit area (first step in economic intensification)
·	Not normally a result of intensification
·	primates and early hominids: broad spectrum
·	More unitary economies as highly specialized adaptations
Broad Spectrum Economies
·	Original Affluent Societies (?)
·	Highest return per unit labor
·	Lowest time, overall, spent on procuring subsistence.
·	Dietary Mix
·	Typically 60% vegetal 40% meat
·	Vegetal Foods: low risk, low return
·	Meat: high risk, low return on labor, high return on food value
·	Scheduling: Seasonal Availability/Annual Round
·	Critical Resources: Conditioning effect on population size

North America in Overview
The Archaic
PaleoIndian Background
·	Llano Complex (Clovis and related traditions): 12,500 - 10,500 BC
·	Big Game Hunting, emphasis on Mammoth, highly mobile, small bands
·	Post-Llano: 10,500 - 7,000 BC
·	Shift from Mammoth to Bison 
·	Development of mass capture techniques
·	Diversification of subsistence base
·	Adaptations over most of North America
PalaeoIndian Industries
PaleoIndian Point Sequence
Eastern PaleoIndian
Later PaleoIndian
Head-Smashed In Kill Site
The Archaic
·	Time Period: roughly 7,000 - 700 BC
·	Characteristic Tool Assemblage:
·	Continuation of bifacial tool working tradition
·	Great diversity of point forms, including notched forms
·	Use of heavy ground stone tools
·	Milling/grinding stones
·	Ground slate implements and ornaments

Early Archaic: Dalton
Archaic Projectile Point Styles
·	Social and Cultural Developments
·	Economic: shift to broad spectrum economy, more reliance on harvested plant foods, fishing.
·	Population: continued increase in size, greater densities of population supported, favorable mortality profiles
·	Social Organization: larger social units, increased institutionalized social differentiation, regional trade in exotics
·	Settlement Organization: smaller, well-defined territories, greater variety of site types. Increased use of cemeteries to denote territorial boundaries.

Archaic Macro-Territories
Regional Variants
·	Western Archaic:
·	Continuation of Big Game Traditions, large scale bison jumps.
·	Eastern Archaic:
·	Broad spectrum economies, particular emphasis on harvested plant foods, fish, shellfish, migratory fowl, copper working.
·	Maritime Archaic:
·	Coastal adaptation, emphasis on intensive fish harvesting (construction of traps and weirs), marine mammals, elaborate slate tools.
·	Desert Archaic:
·	Extremely broad spectrum economies, preservation of extensive technology in wood, reed and fibers.

The Archaic
Old Copper Culture
Europe in Overview
The Mesolithic
Mesolithic Europe
·	Microlithic stone tool industries in Northwest Europe
·	Primarily a response to the gradual opening of the more northerly areas of Europe
·	Fundamental Regional Differences
·	Northern Forest Cultures (Maglemosian) (wet, watery, forests)
·	Southern and Mediterranean (more moderate climate, less forest specialization, coastal resources)

Map
Site Organization and Economy
·	Hunting, Gathering, Fishing Economies
·	Sites Organized into specific functional and seasonal types
·	Summer hunting stations
·	Winter Camps
·	Fishing Camps
·	Specialized Burial Sites
·	Food storage/caching localities
Iron Gates
Lepenski Vir

Mesolithic Burial in Northern Europe
Cult of the Red Deer
Oleneostrovski
Map
Artifacts
Age Differences in Wealth
Society and Social Organization
·	Smaller, better defined group territories
·	Great densities of population
·	Emergence of larger and more permanent settlements (in some regions)
·	Increased social differentiation and inequality

North America and Europe
 Compared
·	Similar post-Pleistocene shifts in economic strategy: Broad Spectrum adaptations
·	Similar patterns of population growth, territoriality, and social differentiation
·	Similar uses of special ritual sites (cemeteries) to denote territorial claims
·	Similar developments in tool technology related to the increased exploitation of plant foods
·	Similar early experimentation with local plant domestication


